Parking and directions
Just print the provided pass and place it in a visible place on your dash board. The pass will allow you to
park in any commuter lot, or in Lancaster or Adams lots (the lots by the pedway just off Lancaster Ave.).
These large lots might be the best option on Friday, but on Saturday and Sunday you will likely be able to
find parking along University Dr., which loops around the ravine and passes just in front of Crabbe Library.
Follow the sidewalk off the pedway past Combs Hall to Crabbe Library. The library is easy to spot because
it has a glassed in atrium. Most of our events will be held in the Noel Studio side of the library, which is
most easily accessed by the steps on the left side of the atrium. (Look for the columns.)
ADA Entrance
If you have a handicap decal, you should be able to park in any handicap spot on campus, including those
across from the library. The pedway features an elevator. The ADA entrance to the library is the ramp
entrance on the east side. Once inside, you can follow the hallway past the stairs through the Grand Reading
Room. The bank of elevators at the far end of the room will take you to the section of the second floor with
the most direct access to the Noel Studio. {Feel free to text Julie (859-779-8859) for an escort to make the
process easier the first time.} Note: the library is technically closed Saturday morning. A student worker will
be positioned by the Noel Studio steps to allow entry. On Saturday morning, you will need to text so that
Julie can send the worker through the library to open the door by the ramp.
On-site Registration
Registration is available throughout the meeting and festival. Look for the table on the first floor of the
Noel Studio. You can pick up your name tag and a copy of the schedule here. Fees can be paid via card,
cash, or check.
Book Sales
Brier Books will be selling panelists’ books on Friday night and Saturday evening. Feel free to bring your
own books. Brier Books is willing to sell on consignment, as well.
Miscellany
Dress comfortably and in layers. The afternoons may be warm, and you might want to walk downtown for
meals. If weather permits, Frederick Smock’s reading will be held in the Blanton House Garden, and we all
know Kentucky autumn evenings can get chilly. Coffee and tea will be provided during the panels, but in
the interest of the environment and keeping festival costs down, KSPS has opted not to purchase bottles of
water. Feel free to bring your own bottle—the library has a filtered water bottle refilling station on the first
floor. We’ll be doing plenty of writing! Be sure to bring your laptop or your favorite notebook.

